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URL:
Founded: August 2011
Employees: 2

Entrepreneur

Marshall Ring
mring@mbtechaccelerator.com

Round Overview

Funding Stage: series_seed
Capital Raised: $1.75M
Capital Seeking: $1M
Pre-Money Valuation: $5.75M
Run Rate: $0
Net Burn: $75k

Team

Marshall Ring CEO

Arterial Assessments
Medical Devices and Equipment Winnipeg, MB, Canada
"Our device calculates how much plaque a person has in their arteries.
Our approach delivers results for less expense and less time than existing
devices."

Company Summary

Arterial Assessments has developed a portable and non-invasive
device that calculates atherosclerosis levels. We completed clinical
trials in 2018 with strong results and have a US FDA 510K submission
in process. Our competitive advantages enable us to launch a SaaS
business model to compete against capital devices sold as equipment.

Executive Summary

Management

CEO. Marshall Ring. US General Manager. Joe Shaw. Previously Chair
and CEO for Syntiron, a preclinical vaccine Company developing vaccines
for the treatment and protection for; bioterror agents, and for bacterial
diseases. He has extensive experience ein the development of in-vitro
diagnostic products China General Manager. Dr. Lei Zhao. Director
Tsinghua Global Health Institute of Peeking University. Medtech exits in
US and China.

Customer Problem

Current devices require a technician to operate, take about 10 minutes to produce a score, and have high
capital costs. This results in a high per test cost. Our device does not need a technician, has low capital
purchase costs. Our device therefore has low per test costs. Additionally, our device has a small physical
footprint making it easy to place in a doctor's office. Price, ease of use and accessibility are solved with
out product.

Product/Services

Our device employs the Arteriograph/Pulse Wave method of analysis. As the heart contracts it generate a
pulse or energy wave. The shape of the resulting pulse wave, as well as the speed of travel of the pulse
wave informs on the stiffness of the arteries. Patients learn more about their health, but doctors are our
customers. Benefits to doctors is the ability to complete a reimbursable test for a lower cost and with less
time.

Target Market

Primary care / family doctors in U.S., Canada, Europe and Australia. Hospitals in China (where annual
check ups are done). We will focus on geographies with active re-reimbursement codes. Currently China,
Australia and Europe. We forecast the U.S. and Canada to have active market places for testing within 2-3
years.

Business Model

Saas / Subscription model similar to a cell phone. Provide the device for no cost, then charge a fee per
test ($2) in China and a monthly subscription fee in other markets (may require the introduction of a



powered by

disposable finger clip to facilitate the model). Our goal is to build a stable annuity-based business using
pricing strategies as an advantage for market adoption.

Customers

China:Private health care facilities such as Meniain One Health who complete annual checkups and use
competitive devices. Decision makers are the executives of these organizations and will push technology
adoption through the organization. West:Payers to endorse this test as a means to overall lower health
costs for their members and support a reimbursement code. Family doctors to include this test in their
regular test protocols.

Sales/Marketing Strategy

Our go to market plan is:1.Secure alpha customers in China to use device / be reference users - Meinian
One Health is a qualified customer prospect..2.Sell units to alpha customers who can use the device
without SFDA, but with US FDA (there are several geographies in China with this designation).3.Secure
SFDA approval.4.Scale to China through distribution networks .5.Enter US and / or European market.

Competitors

AA uses light to secure the digital pulse wave data for analysis. Competitors use pressure. The use of light
(versus pressure) means AA’s device is faster and more accurate (less error in securing a good signal).
Additionally, the device does not require a technician to operate, and possesses COGS advantages
because of reduced size and parts.Key competitors are Omron and AtCor. Both use pressure, cost about
$30,000, require technicians.

Competitive Advantage

Our competitive advantages are lower cost, ease of use, smaller footprint and speed to measure arterial
stiffness. We have been successful at generating customer interest (subject to regulatory approval) with a
cost per screen of $2 and the ability to test 8 people per hour. Clinics in China get $20 per test meaning
our device increases their revenue per hour from 4 X $20 to 8 X $20, and with higher margins due to lower
cost per test.

Arterial Assessments Annual Financials

2014 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Consulting and
sales

0 0 -- -- -- -- --

Revenue$ -- -- 290,180 341,354 142,000 11,916,580 55,938,830

Expenditure$ -- -- 551,962 498,958 1,231,203 5,096,432 22,375,532

Profit (Loss)$ -- -- -261,782 -157,604 -1,089,203 6,820,148 33,563,298
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